WHSPA SPRING MEETING 4/9/16 AT REEL INN NECEDAH
Overall view of the State Meet this past year
Talked about adding a weigh in check list to make it easier on coaches and lifters
Talked about the flight change form, moving from one flight to another
Having a USAPL/WHSPA signed form for meets to satisfy school documentation
Sub committee to work on contract agreement between the WHSPA and the
School District ( Dennis, Joe, and Tonya)
Clarification that WHSPA members cannot be paid due to our nonprofit status
State Raw Meet
There will be no team awards (voted on passed 16-0)
Individual places 1st-5th same as state geared meet
WHSPA would reimburse state meet director of raw meet for any loss that may occur
based on all profits from the meet. (motion passed 14-2)
Lifters will need to pay a $20 up charge for this meet to the USAPL
Treasurers report:
All scholarships are paid for this year
We now own 2 kilo sets and bars plus Rogue plate racks, trailer and 3 ER racks
We’re looking at spending less money except maybe on an ER rack to save money for up
coming nationals in Appleton.
Discussed now that all meets must have their meet sanction money paid by the spring
WHSPA meeting or run the risk of losing their meet.
Regions
Looked at the schools in the 4 regions of Wisconsin and decided where teams should go.
As of now most regions will leave feel ok with teams competing in their region. The only
change will be moving Mauston to Region 2 from region 4.

J.V. girls
Discussion should J.V. girls be added to all WHSPA meets due to the increase of female
lifters. Motion was made that if a meet runs a J.V. boys they must run a J.V. girls
division. (motion passed 16-0)
Regional meet placing
Discussion on consistency of awards in all our WHSPA meets. Motion was made that
varsity lifters would have a 1st- 5th place and J.V. lifters a 1st – 3rd place medals
(motion passed 14-2)
State Qualifying Totals
Discussion on qualifying totals will not change for next years state meet at
Racine Horlick High School
Co-op Status of schools
Motion made that the WHSPA will not recognize any co-op schools for scoring points
In any meet. (motion passed 16-0)
Team Enrollments
Motion made was to base team divisions by school enrollments as based on the WIAA
Enrollments based on 2015 cut off numbers (motion passed 16-0)
Pictures
Tonya would like to see meet directors post pictures of their meets in Facebook
to help build publicity of our organization.
Rental
Question was asked how much do we charge if we want to rent out some equipment
For a completion. Joe and Dennis will set up a price list
Referees
Let Tonya know if anyone is interested in becoming a state referee.
State Meet bids
None for 2018

Tobacco use during meets
It was brought to our attention that some coaches were chewing tobacco at the state
Meet. This will not be allowed because of state laws pertaining to tobacco use on school
Grounds.
WHSPA MERCHANDISE
We run the risk of losing our merchandise carrier if we don’t sell merchandise at our
regional meets
Hall of Fame
Reminder of nominations by the fall meeting
2018 High School Nationals
A bid was summited and accepted to host 2018 Nationals in Appleton Wisconsin.
This meet will be run by WHSPA in conjunction with host schools Xavier and Neenah.
More information to come.
Floor
Discussion for forming a lifter data based to be used in our regional meets
Region 2 Chris Sepich is stepping down and Ryan Bott will be the new voting member
Region 2 Jeff Johnson is looking at stepping down and Chip Thompson of Tomah
Replacing him.
Fall Meeting
November 12th 9am Reel Inn Necedah

